This research demonstrates the capability of controlled, focused ion beam (FIB)-assisted tailoring of morphologies in both multiwall carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and Y junction nonlinear CNT systems through defect engineering. We have shown that a 30 keV FIB Ga + ion beam at low ion milling currents of 1 pA can be used to partially reduce the CNT diameter, to provide electrical conduction bottleneck morphologies for linear CNTs, and to introduce both additive and subractive defects at Y junction locations of Y-CNT samples. Our aim is for this work to provide motivation for additional research to determine the effects of ion-beam-induced changes in modulating the physical and chemical properties of nanotubes.
Introduction
There has been great interest in the electrical properties of carbon nanotubes (CNTs), as CNT-based molecular electronics offers significant potential as a nanoscale alternative to silicon-based devices. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] For example, in a novel departure from linear CNT morphologies, we have shown recently that threeterminal CNT-based Y junctions can exhibit nearperfect and abrupt electrical switching, without the need for a separately fabricated gate. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] An abrupt modulation of the current from an "on" to an "off" state, presumably mediated by defects and the topology of the junction, was observed in Y-shaped CNTs, synthesized in chemical vapor deposition (CVD) through the addition of Ti-based catalysts. 10 It was seen during the examination of the CVD-synthesized Y junctions that while a few Y junction nanotubes have catalyst particles trapped at the junction region, the majority have no visible presence of extrinsic impurities. As we postulated 11 that defects could significantly affect the electrical transport and transistor-like behavior of the YCNTs, an ability to artificially introduce/control such defects and correlate with the electrical behavior is highly desirable. Furthermore, an ability to fabricate Y junction-based devices in intentionally arranged configurations (e.g. a periodic array at predictable positions) would be very desirable for eventual technical applications.
The first step toward these advances requires the creation/manipulation of defects at Y junctions for property modulation. It may also be possible 10 that heterogeneous nucleation of CNT branches on defect sites could be initiated at the sites of the defects, which would have enormous implications for the CNT-based interconnect. The defects can be either (i) subtractive or (ii) additive. In the former case, for example, nanoholes/nanonotches in the CNT morphology can induce localized resistance changes for use in creating specific integrated circuits. Alternatively, as in (ii), one can add additional material to induce localized strains for affecting the CNT properties, or insert catalyst particles, say through localized catalyst (e.g. Fe, Co, or Ni) deposition, for subsequent CVD growth of periodic nanotube arrays. In this work, we aim to demonstrate the artificial introduction of such defects in CNTs for future investigation of their effect on the electrical properties of the manipulated nanotube morphologies.
One method of adding defects is through the use of focused ion beams (FIBs), which can be configured to carve out selective portions of the nanostructure, e.g. via ion milling for specific thicknesses. Alternatively, localized decomposition of an organometallic precursor, through ion beams, 14 can be used to induce precise metal deposition. Generally, such techniques are an extension of ion irradiation methods, traditionally used for modifying materials, e.g. in ion-implantation-based processing extensively used in semiconductor processing, where defects and controlled damage can be introduced. In this paper we report experimental results on FIB-induced additive (i.e. through depositing Pt-C islands on the junction) and subtractive (i.e. through CNT wall necking) defects in multiwalled CNTs and their effect on the electrical resistance.
In our experiments, FIB was also used to contact the CNTs, with good accuracy, for enabling four-point electrical resistance measurements, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . We use a dual-beam FIB (Zeiss Cross Beam R Model 1540), where both electron and ion beams can be used for the creation of additive and subtractive defects in CNTs. While the electron beams impinge vertically [to minimize lens aberrations], the ion (Ga + ) column is oriented at angle 54 • . Nanostructuring using FIBs is governed by different parameters of the beam, such as ion dose and energy, as well as the inherent structural properties and potential chemical change as a result of ion milling. Optimal mill conditions for surfacesensitive specimens such as carbon nanotubes are challenging, in particular because beam size resolution during the mill process is greatly reduced under the surface imaging SEM mode and when low mill current FIB mode dual cross beams are performed in combination. In this research an extremely low current of 20 pA and the layered raster technique were necessary for delicate reduction of the wall diameter of an individual CNT. The Pt lead wires were deposited in 1-2 µm segments ∼ 80 nm thick, using Ar as a precursor gas.
Results and Discussion

Subtractive defect, through FIB-induced carving of MWNTs
As traditional electron-beam-based lithography is complicated, time-consuming and costly, we have earlier demonstrated a unique, rapid and directwrite-based nanopatterning of the electrical contacts and interconnects to larger electrodes using the FIB-based metal deposition process. 14 In the current work, four-point electrical measurements using FIB-based electrical leads, to avoid the contact resistance problem, 15 will be illustrated. Such methods are especially suitable for short (<1 µm) CNTs. The multiwalled CNTs, in both the linear and Y junction shapes, were fabricated by CVD processes, as described previously. 10 FIB-based metal deposition for electrical contact lines is arranged through a gas delivery system in conjunction with the ion beam to produce site-specific deposition of metals. The Pt electrical lead wires were deposited by ion-beam-assisted chemical vapor deposition using a Pt precursor (CH 3 ) 3 (CH 3 C 5 H 4 )Pt known as methylcyclopentadienyl platinum trimethyl (melting point 30 • C).
The controlled subsequent release of the metal can then be used to form metal lines/layers over the substrate. It should be noted that an associated disadvantage of FIB metal line deposition is that the metal is often contaminated (e.g. being a mix of Pt and carbon), with relatively high, approximately increased tenfold electrical resistivity values of 160-200 µΩ cm (cf. pure Pt, which has a resitivity of ∼15 µΩ cm). We are working on annealing treatment in an effort to obtain improved metallic conductivity.
An example of FIB-metal-deposited lines to contact CNTs is shown in the low magnification scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrograph in Fig. 1 . The outer lead wires were used for applying a current to the CNT sample, while the inner two leads were used for measuring the voltages, to obtain the I-V curves.
For this particular CNT, we employed the FIB milling process (using 30 keV Ga + ions) for carving out a portion of the nanotube, similar to what was reported previously, 16, 17 but adding four-point probe lead patterns created by FIB-assisted deposition of Pt, where a controlled amount of the precursor gas (CH 3 ) 3 (CH 3 C 5 H 4 )Pt is introduced through the inlet capillary positioned ∼100 µm above the sample surface.
Although it is uncommon to mill at such low current values, in the case of our nanoscale manipulation the mill current and imaging current required the lower limit values of the instrument of the 1 pA current for both milling and imaging. The reason that 1 pA current FIB milling will have fine targeted milling results (and deposition results under the 1 pA ion current imaging mode) is the command of designated areas where only the Ga + ion beam will strike the sample surface.
When one is using a gas source for metal deposition in FIB methods, the gas molecules are adsorbed on the surface in the vicinity of the gas inlet, but decompose only where the Ga + ion beam strikes. Repeated adsorption and decomposition result in the buildup of material in the Ga + ion scanned region. The ion-beam-assisted chemicalvapor-deposition process consists of a fine balance between sputtering and deposition; for example, if the primary beam current density is too high for the deposition region, then undesired milling will occur. 18 Delicate ion milling currents in the range of 1 pA were applied on the CNT sample to etch the MWNT progressively, as shown in the higher magnification SEM micrograph (inset) of Fig. 2 . The FIB conditions for etching and deposition were performed in mill for depth mode imaging current at the lowest current of the instrument of 1 pA, the mill current of 1 pA and the overall mill depth of 0.1 µm.
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Mildly carved neck (1 st trial) 2 nd Trial 3 rd Trial 500 nm Fig. 2 . Reduction in the cross-sectional area of the MWNT by FIB milling, followed by four-point electrical measurements (see Fig. 3 ).
We report here the four-point electrical measurements as a function of successive nanotube morphology modifications. Linear MWNTs exhibit metallic conduction and linear I-V curves, (Fig. 3) , as expected. The initial resistance (R) was ∼ 7 KΩ. As the CNT sample cross-sectional area was successively reduced to 60% (marked "2nd Trial" in Fig. 2 ) and ∼ 10% (marked "3rd Trial"), the resistance was increased to 12 KΩ and ∼100 KΩ respectively, in close correspondence to the reduction in the cross-sectional area of the carved region. The results of these measurements, shown in Fig. 3(a) , are a clear indication of the correlation between the increased electrical resistance and the reduced cross-sectional area. 19 The plot of electrical conductivity versus estimated cross-sectional area of the CNT altered by FIB sculpting is shown in Fig. 3(b) ; it displays a roughly linear relationship between the electrical conductance and the smallest CNT crosssectional area (smallest-necked region).
Uniform bottleneck geometries resulted from the same milling recipe conditions. However, the beam raster was perpendicular to linear nanotube samples. The FIB conditions using the 30 keV Ga + ion beam rastered perpendicular to the length of the nanotube at a low current level of 1 pA and the 1 pA FIB imaging mode, as shown in Table 1 , recipes which are the lower limit operational parameters for the 1540× cross beam machine for imaging and milling. As a consquence, we see in Fig. 4 the uniform symmetric milling results creating a bottleneck geometry along the ion-milled sample regions (such a thin necking of CNTs sometimes as narrow as ∼ 20 nm, was introduced, with repeatable results in this site-specific manner, as shown in Fig. 4 ). In addition, subtractive hole defects were created in a controlled manner at the Y junction (Fig. 5 ), which demonstrates a capability for partial or total removal of either nanostructure or extrinsic impurities inherent with Y junction CNTs. The subtractive defect introduced with ion milling resulted in nanohole dimensions targeted near Y junction sites. These results offer interesting possibilities for defect nanoengineering; for example, the hole can be refilled with other material. As the bias voltage applied to the MWNT Y junction is quite large (in the 100 mV range), 11, 20 it is expected that many walls of the MWNT will contribute to the electronic conduction. The presence of an insulating/dielectric foreign nanoparticle island and residual charge in the junction conduction paths Table 1 . FIB milling and deposition conditions are pushed to the lower limit of the instrument. will potentially blockade current flow, leading to an abrupt switching-off behavior of the current. On the other hand, the delocalization of the electrons over metallic material, introduced into the holes, can be seen as a size-dependent localized scattering center for modulating the electron transport characteristics. Furthermore, it would be interesting to compare in detail the Y junction behavioral characteristics of semiconducting versus metallic versus dielectric nanoparticles inserted into the nanohole space. Such refilling of the nanohole with extrinsic material can also be accomplished through the FIB-based metal deposition, or through the EBID (electron-beam-induced deposition) nanopatterning technique. 21 A postinsertion annealing heat treatment can also be applied to improve the particle-MWNT interface characteristics.
Mill for depth mode
Value Mill depth 0.1 µm Layer raster 5 FIB imaging current 1 pA FIB milling current 1 pA SEM EHT 5 kV FIB EHT 30 keV FIB emission target 2.2 µA Pt deposition with thickness Value Deposition thickness 0.1 µm Layer raster 5 FIB imaging current 1 pA FIB milling current 1 pA SEM EHT 5 kV FIB EHT 30 keV FIB emission target 2.2 µA
Additive defects by FIB-induced metal deposition on MWNTs
Our method of introducing site-specific additive defects was successful, and it shows a controlled process of addititive defects via FIB Pt deposition at the Y junction region of Y-CNT samples, as shown in Fig. 6 . This method may be expanded for engineering branches on the linear nanotubes for creating highly desirable arrays of Y junction CNTs or interconnects. Such catalyst particles can affect the Y junction electronic properties, and the possible effect of the catalyst remnant at the Y junctions was discussed previously. 22 The extra CNT nucleating catalyst nanoparticles (such as Ni or Co) periodically placed along the length of the linear CNTs may be envisioned for preparation of periodic Y junction transistor arrays, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . It is known that in addition to the well-known nanotube nucleating catalyst metals Fe, Ni, Co and their alloys, Pt and Pd also serve as efficient catalysts for nucleation and growth of CNTs. [23] [24] [25] Potentially, these catalyst particles may also serve as seeds for CNT growth if the CVD is carried out in the presence of an electric field to guide the nanotube synthesis. 26, 27 Such CNT growth would produce a periodic array of Y junctions, as illustrated in Fig. 7(b) . The CNT nucleation and growth can follow either a base growth mechanism, as in Fig. 7(b) , or a tip growth mechanism, in which the catalyst nanoparticles stay at the tip of growing/advancing CNTs. Such array fabrication is being planned/conducted for the future, and our preliminary studies, as reported here, will contribute to the CNT device applications with an array transistor configuration. In addition, the presence of these metal particles may contribute to nanoscale localized strains on the CNTs which may allow controlled modulation of their electronic conduction properties.
Summary
We have shown earlier that Y junction carbon nanotubes offer an exciting possibility of nanoscale, self-gated transistors with abrupt switching and logic capabilities. Motivation for this research is to devise a method to artificially introduce such moieties in a controlled manner for architecting nano Y junction arrays. As the precise nature of the junction is thought to be crucial, in this paper we have introduced suitable modification techniques, using focused ion beams, to place subtractive/additive defects at the junction, through site-specific engineering.
We have demonstrated promising FIB milling and deposition conditions and techniques used for site-specific engineering at locations on linear CNTs as well as junctions of Y-CNTs, which can be useful for modification of structures and electrical transport properties of CNTs in general.
